Roanoke Sheriff’s Office
Prison Rape Elimination (PREA)
Annual Report Fiscal Year 2019
______________________________

Date: July 16, 2019
The following information contains aggregated data collected during fiscal year July 1,
2018 – June 30, 2019 in accordance with Sheriff’s Operating Instructions (SOI) 3.33 –Prison
Rape Elimination Act.
PREA Reporting
As of August 19, 2013, in accordance with the Prison Rape Elimination Act, the agency
began collecting data on all allegations of sexual misconduct and harassment, both inmateon-inmate and staff-on-inmate. According to SOI 3.33, any staff member, volunteer or
contractor of the Sheriff’s Office is mandated to report allegations of sexual misconduct.
Population
During this period, 9,961 inmates were admitted to the Roanoke City Jail. The average daily
population for the past 12 months of this period was 545 inmates.
Inmate‐on‐Inmate Allegations
There were 3 reported allegations of inmate-on-inmate acts of sexual misconduct in fiscal
year 2019 as compared to 17 for FY2018.
The following chart is a representation of the reports from the facility:
Roanoke City Jail
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The following Inmate Victim Characteristics chart shows statistical information provided
by the substantiated inmate-on-inmate sexual acts. The chart highlights the victim inmate’s
gender; age group; race; time of day and where the incident occurred.

Staff on Inmate Allegations
There were six reported allegations of staff-on-inmate acts of sexual misconduct in fiscal
year 2019. These consisted of one allegation of sexual harassment arising out of a verbal
argument. There were two allegations of voyeurism from incidental observation, which
occurred as a result of the inmates’ failure to follow established inmate rules and staff
instructions. Of the three sexual assault allegations, the investigations and review of each
allegation determined one allegation to be substantiated. The remaining two sexual assault
allegations were determined to be unfounded and arose from two separate incidents of
physical searches of a fully clothed inmate by security staff. These searches were conducted
under video surveillance and did not involve the same staff members. All FY 2019
allegations were investigated and closed by the time of this report
The following chart is a representation of the reports from the facility:
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Formalized community stakeholder partnerships:




Maintained MOA with SARA-Roanoke, a non-profit advocacy organization, for
support services;
Conducted a review of existing support services with the Roanoke City Police
Department by LOU and worked closely with investigators on sexual assault reports
occurring outside the facility, before intake at the jail; and
Continued and enhanced volunteer and contractor training.

Continued staff training which included the following:




New and existing staff completed PREA related educational courses as part of the
basic academy as well as ongoing annual in-service which includes, a video on the
expectations of professional conduct by staff, introduction to PREA, recognizing
individuals in crisis and Cross Gender Searches.
The PREA investigations curse for this reporting period was rescheduled and has
been finalized for October 2019.

Continued Inmate Education, which included the following:








PREA educational and awareness posters are located throughout the facility to
inform inmates as well as visitors about PREA and how to report;
Continued with formal due process avenue to resolve PREA outcomes via the
grievance process;
Disseminated additional PREA information to each housing unit and recreation area.
Continued with delivery of PREA educational video and materials to inmates at time
of classification.
Maintained inmate access to third party reporting as well as educational and
informational resources via Securus Video and Phone system. Access to available
information includes, but is not limited to, PREA, Inmate Handbook and Community
Corrections Programs.
Implemented yet another avenue of education and reporting by reaching the
halfway mark in rolling out inmate access to wireless tablets which allows
anonymous communications with staff, access to educational information as well as
the inmate handbook and other source references.

Results:
As anticipated, ongoing inmate education as to what is and what is not sexual assault and
sexual harassment, as well as how to report such concerns using the various available
avenues, to include, anonymously and third party, slightly increased the overall number of
complaints.
Substantiated investigation findings concerning inmate-on-inmate incidents have
decreased from 1 sexual assault and 2 sexual harassment allegations being substantiated in
FY-2018 to none in FY-2019. Allegations against staff increased from 4 in FY-2018 to 6 in
FY-2019 with one being found to be substantiated.
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Dedicated screening during the intake process resulted in 13 allegations of sexual
misconduct, occurring at other facilities, being brought forward. In all such cases, this
information was reported to the originating facility, as required by law. The Roanoke City
Sheriff’s Office staff facilitated information flow and arranged for the delivery of medical
and/or mental health services. Additionally, our screening process identified 4 individuals
who alleged being a victim of sexual assault just prior to arrest. In these cases, staff
facilitated the delivery of medical and/or mental health services and worked closely with
our law enforcement partners in the jurisdiction where the incident was alleged to have
occurred.
External Review
The Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) standards became effective August 20, 2012.
Certification and re-certification is dependent upon each agency’s full compliance of PREA
standards. Compliance is determined every 3-years by means of a thorough audit which is
conducted by external experts who have no association with the Roanoke City Sheriff’s
Office or Roanoke City Jail. The purpose of PREA audits are to determine compliance with
the Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA).
During the month of August 2014, a routine Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) audit of
the Roanoke City Jail was conducted. The Roanoke City Jail was found to be fully compliant
with federal PREA standards.
From April 6 to July 19, 2017, a routine Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) audit of the
Roanoke City Jail was conducted. As before, the audit consisted of a review of all PREA
policies for the Roanoke City Sheriff’s Office, a tour of the Roanoke City Jail, review of all
documentation, and interviews with staff, contractors, volunteers, and inmates. Again, the
Roanoke City Jail was found to be fully compliant with federal PREA standards.
During December 2017 and June 2018, a routine audit was performed by the National
Commission on Correctional Health Care (NCCHC) and the American Correctional
Association (ACA). The Roanoke City Jail passed both audits, to include full compliance
with all PREA related requirements.
The Roanoke City Jail passed a 3-day, unannounced, inspection conducted by the Virginia
Department of Corrections from April 30 to May 2, 2019.
Recommendations
In accordance with SOI 3.33 and PREA Standard 115.13, the facility is to hold, no less than
once a year, a meeting with the PREA Coordinator to assess, determine and document
whether the staffing plan of the facility is adequate. This meeting occurs at the end of each
calendar year and was held on December 14, 2018. The following is a summary of those
recommendations:


Identify funding strategies to add additional cameras in each housing unit on the
second, third and fourth floors of the jail;
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Identify funding strategies to add additional cameras on hallways not currently
covered by video surveillance;
Continue PREA training and education to staff, volunteers and contractors coming
onboard;
Continue annual PREA refresher training for current staff;
Send at least two additional staff members to PREA Investigation training;
Request three additional deputy positions from the City;
Request additional funding from the City to further enhance the career
development program.
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